Information Requested:

1. From 1st April 2021 to 21st May 2021 how many shifts has your Trust used Thornbury Nursing Services for?
   Nil

2. Within this timeframe please list the number of shifts by ward or department that Thornbury was utilised in
   Nil

3. Please name all other ‘off contract agencies’ for nursing that were utilised by the Trust within this time frame. (1/4/21-21/5/21) For the purpose of definition ‘off contract suppliers’ would be any non framework providers under Work Force Alliance or Health Trust Europe.
   Staff Partners
   Archer

4. Within this same time frame please list all wards or departments that utilised these agencies and break the amount of shifts down per non framework supplier.
   Intensive Support Team – West – 20 shifts Archer
   Christopher Unit - 15 shifts Staff Partners
   Cumberlege – 1 shift Staff Partners
   Beech Ward – 1 shift Staff Partners
   Cedar Ward – 1 shift Staff Partners
   Willow Ward – 1 shift Staff Partners
   MH Ass Unit , Basildon – 1 shift Staff Partners
   Poplar Ward Rochford - 5 shifts Staff Partners
   Edward House – 2 shifts Staff Partners
   Finchingfield – 2 shifts Staff Partners
   Larkwood – 1 shift Staff Partners

5. How many theatre shifts have been filled by all nursing agencies in the month of May 2021? Please break these down by agency (framework and non framework)
   We do not provide this service

6. What percentage of operations have been completed this year 1st January 2021-21st May 2021 compared to the same time frame last year.
   Essex Partnership University Hospital Trust is a Mental Health and Community Services Hospital. The only operations that we provide are for our Podiatry Service.

   The Podiatry service in South Essex and Podiatric Surgery Essex and Bedford combined operated on 83% of patients in 2021 in comparison to 2020 over the same time period
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